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eapib es The Tim as has changed
pension plans

FEDERAL WORKERS
Sacrifices Good of Many to
Better Few Says Miss
Smith
AIDS ONLY EMPLOYES
NOW READY TO RETIRE
4

Offers At Best Nothing That Any
Clerk May Not Do Better
Himself

its program of debate

offers
peK gr
Life iaMraace
greater benefits at lees c et tkaa
contribetery piaa

cater
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It wentt iaftct karannip ec 16000
out f 30000 employes ia tile District

should acknowledge the beginning of

The fact that all fines collected from
those who neglect to take out the li- ¬
finds is lf today cense number go to the State of
The
Instead of to the various
in difficulty as a result of its own Maryland
counties has tended to keep down the
system and certain inevitable laws of activities
of the county officials
nature It seeks to relieve itself of dutrgred with the enforcement of the
te
to
difficulty
embaranoe
and
automobile law and Commissioner
this
to take action
doing so by a humanitarian sentiment Geprge ohas Determined
his vn aoeountand plea in e1laK of aged ea Isyea I onSneriff
cmjnMontgomery
Vein
of
who are past usefulness tea JN d ty and sover
RLae
+
YeMch
from
tbo
coat
IVi
the tw
t clubs opandetoen Mevery
Some wetion acnat be Brett iii the
one
fashionable
take
But
the
interests of the service
to Rockville whose machine Is sot
Government whose own coaeara and equipped
a
with
license
tea
whose reaponaiMIIty it is ones not
The TStt licence will expire at mid
wish to spend the money needed In- nfaeht tomorrow night and any auto ¬
not supplied with the new numfl mobile
tfle cause Hence the GIllett
plate Is liable to set Downer fat
with ita pronoattion to sb idler tb ber
with the Marriaad
tnnble
upon
tM Rockville
Governments ea aMHty
is scettme ready to entertain
Governments employ
the expected hosts of society folk who¬
forget
to take out new automobile liGoad f Masy Is Sacrificed
censes
The injustice of tile thins has how- ¬
ever stiR another aspect The em ¬
ployes of the civil service are indi I
ON VEHICLES
viduals of diverse private circum- ¬
stances and no general rule reaching so materially into their personal
affairs could hy any poaaiMlity be
just to aU The Giilett bill sacrifices
START JANUARY 1
the good of the greatest numiier in
order to better the condition f a

Got

fewMost

employes do not expect to
serve the Government all their lives
and in taet reeeat lgures slew for
in
a single year 11ft res1 natlo
the District of Columbia and 11M4
In the entire country
Resignations dismiosals and deathsin the par have left at present in
the District only about 7 1 employee
who are seventy years old and over
3300 who are sixty years and over
cent of the
That Is to say 3 pervery
moot 11
or at the
whole 3t
per cent would under the Gillett bill
a plan
of
beneficiaries
be made the
which would be a 89handicap to the
j
or
er
remiss
7fe
sent Yet
they call this plea of retirement
equitable
Company Saving Jfet Equitable
The argument ia support of the
term equitable I of course fanmjiar
The bill te ln effect a compulsory
savings account for each employe
All that is contributed is returned
with compound interest
Our reply is that no compulsory
Continued on Seventh
0
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REPORTT-

will be muck eider
he weather
threugheut the Bastam and
night
iV utbe teni States
and tt will be
warmer Saturday m the upper lake
region and the Ohio and a
valleys
storm warnings are dtaplayed on the
Atlantic coast from Jacksonville to
Kastport and on the Page coast from
Eureka northward
fold wave warnings are displayed in
western
New York
New England
i > nnsy vania West Vhgtnlfe Maryland
ew Jersey Delaware ulterior of Vir- ¬
ginia the District of Columbia Georgia
eaMeraiTenneeeee and Michigan
FORECAST FOR THE DISTmiCT
cloudy and much colder with a coW
wave tonight Saturday fair centtnaod
cold lowest temperature tontent about
3D degrees brmK MIll high neraiwesteriy
to-

I

winds
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Joseph G Robin Reported to Be
Physical Wreck By
Alienists

Ministers Are Among Those Who
Have Fallen Into Laws
Clutches

NW YORK Dee 3 The Indict
meat of at least half a dozes roes In
rhMuna Man bank ofnciale was pre
Afctftd today whH the investigation in- ¬
to the frenzied financial methods of
RUN DOWN BY CAR Joseph
G Robin tIN young bank of
ficmfu was continued by State county
and dry officials
As the investigation progresses into
Quincy Smith Badly In- th dostaur of the Northern Bank of
New York and the Wasfcmgtoa Say
lags Bank the looting of the two instijured While In New
tntons asauineg staggering prepor

WSST Umax oMe Dee Ift Vw the
next he years JetOarsoa toaehsilp one
of the most poilie casters of Adam
county wJII be wftiIGet a vnbr see
lately every
eItiIiea
the lawn
ship having bees indicted on enas
as of
selling his vote and Judge Blair having
already egan the task of disfranchising

j

tIag

tieos

1
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Daring Aviator

Over Motmatins
J

t

ME

CLE1I
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When Monoplane Falls

PARIS Dec
Lieutenant De Can
moat as army aviator was probably
fatally Injured today In the 150foot faU
XKKNTQN Is J Dec M Mrs earo of a monoplane which he was testing
trial for time tan a flight over the maneuvering
line B Martin must
nrarder of her daffier Mrs Ooey W I grounds at St Cyr Both legs were
M Snead the East Orange
bathtub Hreken his nip crushes and serious in ¬
victim u
ternal Injuries influenced

f

t

He prefers soaring Ugh over
rarer the sea
mountains to ass
he declared
Lieutenant Boller who came here
from Fort WhIpple Arizona expressedthe belief that 1KO biplanes coW carry
IMM men across mountains as
as
the Alps ta one day Hoxsey reQuIred
2 hours and SI minutes for the com ¬
plete flight

SEES QUICK CHANGE

IT AFTER DIVORCE

tb esfas
tr iI

hermit tilde

r saan waYtibt bd
Tn main purpose of his Investigation
he declares Hi te make a betterment of
the moral conditions f tile
and
to mAke public the names pf the min
teters who are implicated would onf
lessen lie
trek power fer dofOr rood here they are
nee6ed
ethers broaetot before JwT
Blair teda was a son who sold his veto
to his rather for
Be saM be bad no
outer Interest let tile election aDd
wise won id not have voted

may

Amy

fires

5i

t

e

Takes Pity ea Mother
the only meman in
dIeted in the investigation sad who sated
list sons vote wua given leniency by
Jude Blair alter a pitiful pies Of per
erty He fined her Jnl and remitted
fine The son upon whom she Is de
pendent for support was fined X and
Mrs

SADIe Infow

dtefranehieed

AHEAD FOR WEATHER- ASSERTSR H HAGNER
i

STREETS Forecaster Bowie Believes It But Society Man
Will Be Cold Tonight
and Tomorrow

Declines-

to Give Reason for

Debt Notice

Street Fire and Water De ¬
partments Unite In Assault- A few muckchange stunts by the
weather are scheduled for the immediate
on Dirt and Slush
future Last night was the begin ag
temperature

Another resident eif strfeur years
and the oldest rater Ja the eennty
was also ofefrancfcised by Judge Blair
With tears te his eyes he toU the court
be could trot nope to live te be awe to
vete aeam
Tiphe work TOIYed by the IDY
OIl has become so great that tile new
county eVcerodent who have not yet
takes office have
their services
freg of chargh to the men whom
are to succeed tel they began the day
workine together to get aH of the in- ¬
dicted people into court as soon as pos- ¬
oW

lea

Denytag that divorce proceedings
were contemplated but deeming te ex sible
pmta why ha hid published rji ad- ¬

I

When the
soared yesterday vertisement motifs log the put Ic that
toward summer heat wise old residents be Is not reaponsibJe for del q con- ¬ DENY DISRUPTION
were not fooled a bit and not one of tracted by others than himself Ranthe Pre and Water Departments today them put away his overcoat
dall H Hagner pro alnent te the busi- ¬
made eoasMergbte progress in cleaning
Todays drop to the freedng point ness and social jfc > of Washington
v
the streets
¬
no
surprise
durwas
and all
therefore
would throw little light today on a subWith lane loaned by the Fire Depart- ing this afternoon the mercury will
con- ¬ ject
is causing muck gossip in tho
EXISTS IN CHURCH
ment and operated by laborers from the tinue to tan until some time tonight Smartthat
Water Department the task of creak- ¬ wipes It will touch 31 above It the This Set
is the advertisement that is
ing the thoroughfares in the neighbor- ¬ Weather Man te correct
carstae the pee tetioB
hood of the White House was began
The present cold snap
south NOTICE is hereby gives that en
Six bands of six men each under the and east frost the Greatiscomma
Lakes region
and after this
Christian Science Leader
I am net re
supervision
of an Inspector of the When Duluth Minn awoke
for any bills eoatracted
this morn- ¬ spoafible
Department began work ing and scraped the frost from
my
Street
name
me
by
ordered
unless
¬
winthe
Brands As False State
ta the territory between Fourteenth and dow panes to see the thermometers
lxtrsassal I y
KAXDALL H HAG tiJR
Eighteenth streets Pennsylvania and was 90 below zero This was the coWestit
ments By Mrs Stetson
Mr HKgner who is a brether of Miss
Dupont circle
spot in the United States Up at tote Belle
Hagner social secretary at the
Hose was attached to the fire plugs end of
Michigan
White
Lake
River
at
and the streets received a thorough I Ontario Just across the Canadian bor- White House during the Roosevelt re
glme heard with a slight show of hn
drenching No attempt was made to der
BOSTON Dee 3I Directors of the
it was 40 below aero
patience this morning that the publicadislodge the blacks of lee which mar the
Science Mother
to ¬
Winnipeg with a temperature of for tion of this advertisement had started Christina
thoroughfares In certain places the ef tytwo
between day took up the challenge hurled at
was the coldest known rumors of an
forts of the men being directed toward place onbelow
and wife
them by Mrs Augusta S Stetson ef
the Continent this morning Himself
I have no comment to make upon the New York and branded as absolute- ¬
the removal of the dirt and slash In There is plenty
of snow across ia Can- debt
notice said Mr Hagner
All this ly false her statements that there is
the event of a freeze the flushing of the ada but traffic is not blocked and
alother talk Is nothing but a lot of trash dissatisfaction
though the temperature has kept a and
streets will be discontinued
and disruption
in
dies I published the
a pack of
low average thus far this win notice
The announcement is made by Super ¬ general Is
but there is no reason for me to Christian Science churches throughnearly
as
not
as
It
cold
ter
the
everyintendent James M Wood that
disease it publicly
country sad that Mrs Eddy
out
period last year
thing OB wheels in the Street Cleaning corresponding
Mrs Hagner who it was reported Is will the
For Washington Forecaster Bowie now
arise front the dead
1I
Department has been brought into predicts
shore In the
home
continuing cold through today
requisition Seventeen techine sweep and tomorrow
the fashionable section of Florida John Dietmore was the spokesmanClouds
thick std in
era are In operation in addition to Ute gloomy wiU be overhead
avenue could not be seen this morn- ¬ for the board of directors He seer
but they eon ing
ftusbe
a type of the oldfashioned rain no snow or rain Sunday
but the little daughter of Mr JFJQU 60 Mrs Stetson te the following
wilt usher
water wagon To these are added the in the new year beamingly with
Mss Hagner was In
fathers rsal
neithJ
help of the white wings The raid er snow or
estate office and was later taken for a words
You cannot hoW the Christfeji Sci- ¬
this mornin did much to aid In the
spin In ai automobile
cleaning of the streets and was wel ¬ l
ence Church responsible for anything
comed by Mr Wood and other officials- Breaks World Record
Mrs Stetson says and the public
of the Street
Annapolis in Arms
Department
should not hold lt up against th
Commissioner
is In New
By Flying 362 Miles
church Mrs Stetson te ex ommunt
York today and It Is Understood will
Incendiary
Over
Fires
inquire into the
of
cated =outside the church She has
Bill
cleaning
Edwards street
commissioner
all to do with rte affairs
BDC France Dec 3e By remain- ¬ ANXAUOLTS Md Dec 39 The peo- ¬ vothing atsays
with a view to
application to beat ing
she
there is satisfaction
in the air eight hours and five ple of this city are today thoroughly Whendisruption
conditions
in the Christian Sci- ¬
and
e
Tabuteau flying in aorused to the necessity of energetie ence
minutes Maur
throughout
the county
Chart
an aeroplane constructed by Ma r1ce measures for the apprehension of the in- ¬ and that
U8ts hold to
Christian
I
Troops Sent to Quell
¬
rectoday
telling
broke
all worlds
Farman
the truth
cendiary whose
In her views she is not
statements are absolutely Isle
for distance covered in one four fires all In unoccupied buildings HerThey
Rioting in Barcelona ords
are preposterous They are¬
night flying 3C 2 miles and taking the daring the present month the last G
Scien
not representaUe of
lead in the contest for the 1910 Mich- which occurred early this aorning
of 5400to tists ia this country The resurrrrtlon
Th cltisseas will make an
BARCELONA Spain Dee 3 RioSng elin cup and
contrary
re
to
th
is
Strange
Mayor
tIle
dead
s
of
the
to
exceeds
distance
e
this
offer
afternoon
Tabat
broke out today in tile strike of 39B worlds
tr that
record of M Legagneux by a reward for the capture of the lire cepts ef the faith The key
1
dock helpers
of
Mrs
may
harp
eight
1nity
pledged
fien1
i
found
in
several
and
of
be
mitutes
f rty two miles but
rs if th
Troops were Sent te the water front nosier the worlds duration record of themselves to assist in getting up an Kdrty did not claim for
sum of money to be also used for power to overcome death during life
following aa
peal made by American S hours and IS minutes established
thr
I nor afterward
Interests
the arrest of the man
recently by Henri Farman
Aided by the Street Cleaning Depart
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hav ne ISKCS
Army oGDcerR watching the aviation
meeting bent declare that Area Hox
Fern light over ML Wilson yesterday
pointed a new way of transporting
armies across mountain ranges
To clear the peak Honey mounted
more than WO
which was nearly

sued
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New District La Will JBe Lived Two Weeks After In ¬
ALL WHEELS TURN
haling Flames From
Strictly Enforced After
BurningClothesDHoliday Abeyance

t

7w-

ese

eat

>

°
t
iMY ste y
h4tFaa
iiteaarer
the
ft n rlttl woes weary broke aviation soy Defer atnrtim for 3t
the worlds aMMIM1e reeeni is l
thnrtyftnnr nm e away
I wiles oqr
fly
TIM
to
with him oarter the adadea meet
trouble he experienced W
one to the cold In the eh above tile
here
eaperleaoo
of
summit
the
am
sea
aaxiozls te
mountain he said be en
the
l
I countered an atmosphere tiled with fee
Mtion of fiymg Abe MM today
heave absolute conMtaMee in my- sma particles of ice lie said he believed
the temperature
far below
atJtttT to mamage his ma ht
and r that
aero
ai

apt

January l the regulation
eath tW mcming put an end te the
requiring tights on all horse vehicles le- flugeiiay of twelveyearold Josephine
the District will be strictly enforced It j
who was burned about the head
has been In effect since December is but Littlebody on
December 17 when her
business men and horse owners obtained and
clothing caught rive from a gas stove In
Its abeyance until after the holidays
The fact that a number of extra teams the kitchen of her home OS Fith street
are employed in handling the Christmas northeastr
trade led te the granting by the Com ¬
missioners of a temporary respite
In spite of the fact that she was so
The regulation provides that every pri- ¬ severely burned that the doctors in the
vate vehicle between onehalf hour after
sunset and 1 a m shall display a white Childrens Hsifcal held out BraAteaHylight visible for a distance of at least
ale feet from the front sides and rear ne hope for her recovery the girl made
The regulation will not apply to ve- ¬ a heroic struggle to got well and the
hicles belated by accident not more than
one and onehalf hours after sunset physicians say i was only her remark- ¬
and en route to their scabies at a pace able vitality f i kept her alive for the
not faster than a walk
3 nbe had inhaled
the
Business wagons will also be required two weeks
es
to have metals tag on the
side
with the
number three and one
I want to get well so that I can go
half inches high visible at least twenty back
and help mamma she said
feet The tag must be purchased from¬ to thehome
nurses time and again Mamma
the permit clerk of the District of Co
lumbia at a cost of 51 cents each Vio- needs me and I want to go to her
lation of either section of the regula- ¬ It was the childs endeavor to be of
tion is punishable by a floe or impris- ¬ assistance te her mother that caused
onment
The regulation was adopted the Com- ¬ her death Alone in the apartment
missioners say r for the protection of Mfe which is on the first floor of the Fifth
and property According to the reoonss I street building Josephine went to theof the Police Department there were I kitchen to light the gas stove and make
twentynine coUtsfoas between automs preparations for the evening meal Mrs
one and horse vehicles from November
1 lf
to October S IMA The number Little is employed during the day sad
of collisions between horsedrawn ve- it bad been the custom of her daughter
exclusively
was four Three per- to have the supper started when she got
hicles
sons were taken ttf the hospital as ttie home
result of automobiles role ng with The child attempted to light the gas
norsedrawR vehicles but noun were I
stove but one of the burners was not
aferfonaiy injured
ia working order She turned on an- ¬
other burner and struck a match The
Ecuador and Peru
gas which bad escaped exploded setting
v
Ire to her clothing
Face
Hostilities
i
Attracted oy the childs screams B
LIMA Peru Dee 3a War te im- ¬ A Klock who lives on the second floor
and succeeded in
minent between Ecuador and Peru It ruened to the kitchen
te believed here today that the foster smothering the names Mrs block
country will reject the advice of the wrapped the child In a blanket and
United States Brazil and Argentine to i cared for her until the arrival of a nby
submit the boundary dispute between ¬ sician who had her sent to the hospital
the two countries to The Hague Tribunal The government is preparing for
and the
authorities- Army Aviator Hurt
are sifting similarly
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Mrs Martin Held Sane l
To Face Murder Trial

ARCH EOXSEY
Whose Mother Says Site Will Fly With Him
Aageles Meet

Not Afraid She Declares After Sons WorM Record for
Altitude rod Perilous Flight

i

hl

a result Jefferson township
dents today took up with attorneys reel
the
question of how they will
for
their governmeeht and Ute carrying oa of
township agates natty it wilt nrnin be
Possible for these to vote
The ntadse the
sq has
never bad a PUlhlattoIaen
aaywb r In tile
United States
Others May Be Agecteicanvass of tile UII in
Althoch
dlctnients returned up to date jhow
brat
this is the only township fas which a ery
voter ba8 bees Jadicted k
Mftend
that several other townships will be
left in the same predicament
Others pi Mat w he left with so
few votes that It x311 be
1
to
wriest township aSairs or find eagh
eligible voters to serve as township
trustees Judge BlaIr is expected to
later take this matter up and arrange
some form of government fer sash Lawn
ships until the periods of dlefiemhe la imposing have expired
Ministers aa the List
Two mornre arlniatetx were today
ded
iin flee list of aembrrn
of 11M refmawbo have een indicted for setting
ilMil
votes Svdence showed
aesi ed iii each or dMIr voterthai they

pie

I

York

J

them
As

I

the matter
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NOT AN OFFICIALTO CONDUCT AFFAIRS
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numbers
Commissioner Gore paid a qotct rtott
to the Chevy Chase dub the other afternoon and pound nearly one hundred
By MISS ETHEL M SMITH
automobiles ttned up m front of the dun
Piaheries
Btaeaa
bouse the great majority of them being
without the yellow licence number la- ¬
Any attempt to solve the pro lIl
to all motorists who hoe the Mary
of superannuation In th evil aervfee med
land roads

WEATHER

dicted As Investigation of
Failures Goes On

In addition to SUMM and iK oablr
the Kactnam Bank
Bnmt ta a
them he had received lnierri ids Waanmaton Savings
Pefiaa
ktjurle ac th Taemt of balap struek W heavy loser Though up te today it
a street oar in New York Wauaoaday- had been believed that wall sakuie1tight II Ctaey Smith presldgst or tIM workta people were the chief h eersNatHmel CIty Bnak and Ute TJntoa San- nt th Bobino concerns it now develops
rmsa Bank returned te Washington this that the city of New York p bah
morning and hi now at his reideeoe will suffer a loss of 7 M69 or mere by
the cnimfne of tile Boon enterprises
JIM R arrest
Guarded ia Home
After an examination today it was
announced that it is not believed XT i TMttlm was warded all
nigHt and
Smith to internally injured His tight today by detectives at thelat
home of his
ana was sprained his lip badly cut and stater Dr Lonfae Robtoovftch
as West
be received numerous itrutoeg
J38th street An official examination azMr Smith attributes the accident te to his insankr v i t determine
as to
negligence of the motorjiiaa but this
be will appear to answer to an
morning said he had not decided wheth- whether
yesterindictment returned a tost hint
er lie we old brag suit Ur dnmages
day chanrtra grand larceny
The aeefdenc occurred ai Fiftythird
An eadiauatlve examination by two
street and Seventh avenue Accord alienists
resulted in the declare
lag te Mr onith he was crossing Hon that today
Is a physical wreck TIlls
Fiftythird street when tike car was the Robin
made by Dr
whitfch struck IkJm suddenly tuned Wratam A announcement
Mabon su
nt of tits
thee corner from Seventh avenue He Manhattan Hospital fl erintend
r thetwomouse and
we not aware of its approach until Dr Austin Flint The
aHaniata
It was too Late to evcn
The r
eleo1lJllatW as to Oman
him below his kn ee throw
stunk
Ill
Sag him to the
we
net nailinnil > nw4miiiTgbu
and wa
Jilt
1
WIIIt
able o make his way to his home n man taa
while Dr Flint sated in behalf of
aside
Attorney
eoun
DtetrKt
Former
Jerome
The naotoringa and conductor were
fee the prisons
engaged in a conversation Mr Smtth selThe
ML
ears
banker
is
under
the
ef
and appai early llid not see him Adele Friedsan a trained worse and Is
At least the motorman
not give constantly taking medicine He te saM
any warning of the cars approach to
a chrome
Had It not been for the fast that that is Ikel to result seriously ailment
the car was turning the corning
Delayed
Case
Not
which had the effect of
him
to one aide Mr Smith said the
District Attorney Whitman angrily
probably would have passed over tar
his denied today that he lied delayed bring
body as It was traveling wirh con- ¬ mg action
Robin when nodded
siderable speed
that the Northern Bank had been
wrecked
I acted as soon as I could get enough
evidence against Ute rant to warrant ma
FATAL
BURNS
X
proceeding against htm he said
te this ease and I
have acted
any
controversy
drawn
into
to
b
refuse
with the newspapers or Superintendent
for letting Hahn leave th i
TO LITTLE GIRL Cheney Asand
away be was a ward
court
and I could not touch him
of the
until he was indicted and a warrant is- ¬

lies oat MB threat to arrest all Mem- ¬
bers of the Chevy Chaee and Columbia
Country Crabs whose automobiles are
not equipped with Maryland license

5

Every Voter In Ohio District
Indicted for Accepting
Bribe

worm obtained irons

The county jail at Reekvttte wM mtve
many prominent Washington society
people wtt1Iht its oendnes Smmiy and
Monday if John S George the motor
YeIdde eommmimlae f Maryland ear

fer

pp rtHBities

Pre- ¬

BANK PRESIDENT

<

Bill

FOR NEXT

CITY MAY SUFFER
LOSS OF 50000

An article en this phase of the case ef the Government clerk will
be published in The Times tomorrow ItwiE be written by Joseph W
Buck who has devoted several years to an effort to have the pay of
employes increased

Unlicensed Ones Under Sur- E
veillance of Maryland
Officials

CJSSfT

I

TSIN of Half a Dozen

I

IN COUNTY PLANNED

L

better iaveataeats

IN NEW YORK
CRKSHI

j

Gillett bill shoulders the Govern ¬
meats roapmotbaity a the em
ge d ef greatest atun
bet te Better eeeditiea ef a few

PRICE ONE

Sixteen Pages

on retirement and

I

Bill

1910

LASrEDITION

MOTHER IN AEROPLANE TOWNSHIP WITHOUT
TO RIDE WITH HOXSEY AN ADMINISTRATION

FACE INDICTMEN-

Instead of thin The Times will yield te the demand waich seems
te be extensive far the pablieatien of an article in favor of a general
salary increase as preliminary to any legielatien providing retirement
and to be urged fer the immediate future independent of the retire
meat question-

MOTOR GAB RAID

DECEMBER 30

BIG BANK OFFICIALS

Originally it was the intention te pafeUeii an article on Saturday
in favor of and an article ea Sunday against the compromise plan
whereby the Government wwM famish half awl the employe half of a
retirement or en eR fund

Striking Defects in Gillett

Sacrifices

hin1tt lt ime

Argument for Clerks Salary Increaseto Appear TomorrowIn response te a large number of reqaests from Government

GREAT HARDSHIP ON
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